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Was I gay? I always wondered and then I met him... Every gay man remembers their first time. This is a
collection of stories of bi-curious men exploring their feelings and fantasies. Explicit: These stories feature
graphic sex between two men. This bundle includes: College Truth or Dare Sean is your classic nerd. He’s shy
and self-conscious about his skinny body. Sean’s assigned roommate in the dorms is Paul, who is his complete
opposite. Tall, athletic and very good-looking. Paul tries to bring Sean out of his shell and one Friday night
they end up in a game of “truth or dare” with some co-eds. The game takes a serious turn when Sean is dared
to go down on his roommate! Will Sean follow through on the dare? What is Paul’s reaction? What happens
the next day when they are back in their dorm room alone? Losing the Bet Tim and Jason have been close
friends for years. Both are straight men and enjoy gambling and watching sports. Every week they make a bet
on the Monday Night Football game.
Jason recently lost his job and can't afford to lose money so Tim suggests that if he wins the payment is a full
body massage with happy ending! Will Jason accept the terms of this bet? What happens if Jason loses and
has to perform gay acts on his friend? Massage Turned Into Much More John had fantasized about
experiencing another man for years but could never get up the nerve to try it. Finally he decided to get a

massage from a man whose ad suggested that more than just a massage would be happening. John was
nervous but excited. Could he follow through with this? What happens when the massage heats up? How far
would John go?

